
Ariba® Network Fulfill:  
Orders and Invoices  
Subscriptions Overview

SUBSCRIPTIONS ALIGNED WITH VALUE TO HELP YOU  
SELL SIMPLE

Ariba® Network subscriptions1 for suppliers are uniquely designed to help you  
succeed, making business commerce as simple as consumer commerce. 

Your subscription is determined by the number of documents you transact on  
Ariba Network within a 12-month period and the extent of the automation  
technologies and support that your business requires. As your use of Ariba  
Network grows, your subscription level grows with you—providing ever-greater 
functionality, tools, and services to increase your opportunities for collaboration, 
automation, and marketing exposure.

Standard
The no-cost Standard subscription level provides the tools you need to manage 
your key order-to-cash documents in one place—Ariba Network. It includes re-
porting functionality, document repository and status, account administration  
features, PunchOut and CIF catalogs, and toll-free and webform access to Ariba 
customer support.

Four additional subscription levels are offered—Bronze, Silver, Gold, and Platinum. 
Benefits for each are described below.

Bronze
Build additional collaborative commerce capabilities with functionality and  
technology resources that help you better support customers. In addition to all 
Standard benefits, this subscription level offers an opportunity to jumpstart your 
lead generation efforts with unlimited proposals and one free response to a buyer 
RFI/RFQ posting through the Ariba Discovery™ service, which identifies relevant 
sales opportunities for you. Personalized guidance from our supplier commerce 
consulting team helps you optimize your account for better collaboration with 
customers and effective management of multiple relationships. Collaborative 
commerce training courses give you insights and information to hone your skills 
and approach. You can also showcase your Ariba Network expertise on your com-
pany website and marketing materials by displaying digital achievement badges 
that denote your specific e-commerce capabilities.

Silver
Expand your business commerce capabilities with integration protocols and  
access to technical support, enabling you to automate the submission and receipt 
of order-to-cash documents between your systems, your customers, and Ariba 
Network. In addition to the benefits provided at the Bronze level—including the 
chance to boost lead generation with unlimited proposals—you receive two free 
sales opportunity responses on Ariba Discovery, unlimited use of EDI and cXML-
based integration protocols, and unlimited post-deployment technical support for 
assistance with technical issues.

Gold
Transform your collaborative commerce capabilities with features and services 
that consumerize B2B e-commerce and eliminate hurdles to successful customer 
collaboration. Along with all the resources provided at the Silver subscription level, 
you receive unlimited free sales opportunity responses through Ariba Discovery. 
You can reap the benefits of automated “touchless” transacting with integration 
adaptors to connect supported versions of accounting systems to Ariba Network 
for automated document exchange. Priority access to the supplier commerce 
consulting team gives you personalized, expert advice and resources to make the 
most of your Ariba Network subscription.

Benefits
 • Collaborate effectively with customers 

across all order-to-cash processes

 • Access features and functionality that 
make business commerce as simple as 
consumer commerce

 • Boost your customers’ satisfaction by 
supporting their e-procurement and 
e-invoicing initiatives

 • Gain visibility into customer processes

 • Increase revenue opportunities from 
new and existing customers

 • Reduce cost of sales and get paid faster 
by eliminating manual processes

 • Capitalize on tools and resources that 
help showcase your e-commerce 
capabilities
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Platinum
Make collaborative commerce a competitive advantage with extensive connectivity solutions, support, and validation services 
that help you provide the fully automated and seamless collaboration your customers expect. In addition to all the benefits  
provided at the Gold subscription level, you can take advantage of extended integration with integration adaptors to enable  
connectivity to your back-end system. A pass to SAP Ariba Live gives you access to in-depth e-commerce insights plus  
exceptional opportunities to network with key prospects and customers.

SUBSCRIPTION GUIDELINES AND BENEFITS

Standard Bronze Silver Gold Platinum

Gain visibility into customer processes

Collaborate with customers  
on key order-to-invoice  
documents2

Up to 4  
documents/year

5 to 24  
documents/year

25 to 99
documents/year

100 to 499  
documents/year

500+  
documents/year

Electronically archive tax  
invoices (for specific countries)3

Up to 4  
invoices/year

5 to 24  
invoices/year

25 to 99
invoices/year

100 to 499  
invoices/year

500+  
invoices/year

Participate in educational  
training courses on cXML and  
catalog e-learning courses

Included Included Included Included

Obtain direct access to supplier 
enablement experts for  
onboarding assistance4

Included Included Included Included Included

Speak with an expert on  
optimizing your account and  
your customers’ e-commerce  
experience

Standard  
access

Standard  
access

Priority  
access

Priority  
access

Increase revenue opportunities from new and existing customers

Respond to sales opportunities 
and collaborate with buyers  
ready to buy

Unlimited  
proposals; 1 sales 
opportunity  
response/year

Unlimited  
proposals; 2 sales 
opportunity  
responses/year

Unlimited  
proposals and 
sales opportunity 
responses

Unlimited  
proposals and 
sales opportunity 
responses

Showcase your Ariba Network 
expertise with digital  
achievement badges

Included Included Included Included

Network with customers and 
prospects at SAP Ariba Live

1 pass per year

Reduce cost of sales and get paid faster by eliminating manual processes

Automate the submission and 
receipt of orders and invoices  
with use of cXML and/or EDI  
integration standards

Included Included Included

Access technical support for  
configuration and integration  
assistance

Included Included Included

Use Ariba Integration Adaptors 
and deployment and  
configuration services to connect 
supported versions of Sage, 
Peachtree Sage, and Intuit Quick-
Books accounting systems to  
Ariba Network for automated  
document exchange5

Basic  
integration

Extended  
integration

Find the right suppliers and get 
bids for your buying needs

Included Included Included Included Included



© 2016 Ariba, Inc. All rights reserved. Ariba is a registered trademark of Ariba, Inc. Ariba Discovery is a trademark of  
Ariba, Inc. All other brand or product names may be trademarks or registered trademarks or service marks of their 
respective companies or organizations in the United States and/or other countries. Ariba is an SAP company.
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www.ariba.com

About SAP® Ariba® 
Solutions 
SAP® Ariba® solutions support the 
marketplace for modern business, 
creating frictionless exchanges  
between millions of buyers and suppliers 
across the entire source-to-pay process. 
Our market-leading solutions enable 
companies to simplify collaboration with 
their trading partners, make smarter 
business decisions, and extend their 
collaborative business processes with  
an open technology platform. More than 
two million companies use SAP Ariba 
solutions to connect and collaborate 
around nearly US$1 trillion in commerce  
on an annual basis. To learn more  
about SAP Ariba solutions and the 
transformation they are driving, visit  
www.ariba.com.

UPGRADING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION LEVEL 

Subscription level upgrades are available if you would prefer Bronze, Silver, Gold, 
or Platinum features, services, and benefits, but do not qualify for these subscrip-
tions through your current document volume. More information is available on the 
Ariba Network “Service Subscriptions” page. 

FIND OUT MORE

To learn more about how Ariba Network subscriptions can accelerate your  
business commerce success, contact programs@sap.com. 

1 Subscriptions are offered in all countries globally with the exception of Africa, Brazil, and Chile; for information on  
Ariba Network’s regional pricing, see http://www.ariba.com/suppliers/subscriptions-and-pricing/supplier-membership- 
program/pricing.
2 Documents included in this count are purchase orders, invoices, service entry sheets, and service entry sheet responses;  
you can transact unlimited order confirmations, advance ship notices, goods receipts notices, schedule agreement releases, 
payment collaboration, and other documents without shifting to a higher subscription level.
3 For electronic archiving of tax invoices, please enable this feature in your Ariba Network account. You can view the list of 
supported countries during this process.  
4 Toll-free access to the Supplier Enablement Help Desk is provided in English to suppliers in North America.  
5 Ariba Integration Adaptors, Powered by Dell Boomi, are provided in English in North America and Europe and are subject to 
additional terms of use. Basic integration includes Intuit QuickBooks support; extended integration includes Intuit QuickBooks 
support as well as Sage and Peachtree Sage support. Actual compatibility of a connection depends on several factors, 
including buyer-side requirements on Ariba Network and business accounting software configuration capabilities. Please 
contact Ariba customer support for more details. 


